Glancing at the View of Emily Dickinson

*from Four Emily
  Dickinson Songs, Opus 77 (1958) ............ Vincent Persichetti (1915–1987)
  2. I'm Nobody
*from Too Few the Mornings Be (2000) ............Ricky Ian Gordon (b. 1956)
  8. I'm Nobody! Who Are You?
  2. Will There Really Be a Morning?
  10. Will There Really Be a Morning?
*from Twelve Poems of
  Emily Dickinson (1950)..............................Aaron Copland (1900–1990)
  5. Heart! We Will Forget Him!
  5. Heart! We Will Forget Him!

^from Cabaret Songs, Volume I (1978) .................William Bolcom (b. 1938)
  1. Over the Piano
  6. Amor

*from Nantucket Songs (1979).............................Ned Rorem (1923–2022)
  3. Nantucket
  4. Go, Lovely Rose
  2. The Dance

--Intermission--
Paper Wings (1997) ......................................................... Jake Heggie (b. 1961)
1. Bedtime Story
2. Paper Wings
3. Mitten Smitten
4. A Route to the Sky

* from Facing Forward/Looking Back (2007) ...................... Jake Heggie
1. Motherwit
2. Grounded
4. Mother in the Mirror
5. Facing Forward